TOP 8 TEAMS

#1: Team Moorman

3/11 - 6:30pm KRC #2

#8: Dayton Children's Hospital

3/11 - 9:00pm KRC #2

#4: Dayton Swingers

3/11 - 9:00pm KRC #2

#5: Set to Kill

3/18 - 6:10pm KRC #2

#3: Dawn's Bunch

3/11 - 8:10pm KRC #2

#6: Elsa's

3/18 - 6:10pm KRC #2

#2: Volley Llamas

3/11 - 7:20pm KRC #2

#7: Set on my Ace

3/18 - 7:00 - KRC #3

Champion
BOTTOM 5 TEAMS

#9: Slamtastic Voyage

3/18 - 7:00 - KRC Court #1

#12: Los Reyes del Archers

3/11 - 9:00pm KRC #3

#13: Ready Set Go

3/18 - 8:00pm - KRC #1

CHAMPION

#10: Dr. Vicki Roush

3/18 - 7:00 - KRC Court #2

#11: Swerda Swerves